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UNDERGRADUATE PLAY.
The Ms th annual undergraduate play was pro-

duced on Friday and Saturday, April 37 and 28.
The pla\ was "The Critk," by Sheridan, and was
in man} respects one of the most creditable un-
dergraduate productions that has yet been given.

hTpla\ itself has very little real plot, but it has
many situations which give opportunity for clever
acting. Those who saw it felt well repaid for
coming, and it is much to be regretted that more
undergraduates did not give it their support. The
proceeds \\cre for a cause which has great interest
for at l -indents, and there was a good represen-
tation ironi each cl^ss in the cast, so that it was
rather -urprising, not^to'say disappointing, to the
actor* and the committee, that the college did not
follow us usual plan of turning out in a body for
thcN Friday afternoon performance, which, as it
happened, was unusually good for the first one,
Afit-r the prologue was recited before the curtain
by Aifiu-s Ernst '07, the play began.

The fir.^t act had less of interest in it than either
of the others. The lines are very clever, but it
h,-iv too little action for amateurs to produce it
\ \ i t h marked success, and it is, moreover, tedious-
iy luiiy. The version given last week could have
bun an considerably more than it was to its
advantage. However, the chief characters did
much to offset the length of the act, by the
^pirit u i t h which they entered into their roles.
Lucit- Mayo-Smith '064 as Sneer; Florence Wolff
'08, a> Puff, and Hazel Plate '06, as Sir Fretful
I'lwmry, all played their parts admirably, and the
ttto former girls, who appeared in the following
acts aNo, added tremendously to the interest and
*«ca">- of the play throughout Of the minor
characters, the Italian dancers and the interpreter
<le>eru' ' special mention, Ttiey contributed the
picturesque and the chief humorous elements of
the >ane and sang and danced with, much spirit
•'«"<! Krace.

1 In H-eond act, in which Puff's tragedy begins,
was much more acceptable to the audience because

u-ry amusing burlesque. The actors were
a l l y well dressed and rrtade^up, and looked
parts to perfection; they expressed their

"1'l i j i i iaiion at Puff's many interruptions very
l'kv. ' • ' : > . and played their roles with universal
"!t(i ' y It should be noted, however, that with
t!H i i-ption of .TfVfrfirifta, the characters were

> tasy to portray because they were such
te caricatures. Tilburina, though of
a burlesque part, too, was longer and
than any of the others, but Edith Som-
rf, played it. most delightfully. She was
i ly good in the mad scene, which was
appreciated.

»ni

u <

:"!1"l n"

Hatton also made a very favorable
-ion. , . _ _
>ub-plot, which takes up a large part of
'd act, was not as well done as. i t might
- H I . The Justice? although he looked ex-
. imposing, recited his lines rather labori-

ind did' not parody the part, to a very
tent. Olga Lee '09 was very good as. the
1 Eleanor Holden '06 was a capable Con-
ut the scene as a wliole could have been
! by greater exaggeration. The same

would apply to the acting of the two
although the deadlock scene was rather

The duel between Whisker andos. and
'-'liter showed some very skilful sword-
a heroic (Jeath by the former participant ;

maintained his stoical calm admirably.
< entrance and exit of the Thames, who
'•-i-ntod hy Virginia Taylor '06, and his
'>" looked remarkably pretty . in their
! wi l low crowns, the closing br i t t le rook

place, in which everybody killed and was killed
without discrimination, and with great scenic
effect.

Considering the demands on staging that the
play has, and the size of Brinckerhoff Theatre,
the piece was well staged. "The Critic" is one
of the most ambitious plays that Barnard
ever produced, and deserves its success.

BARNARD-NORMAL DEBATE.
"The debate between the Barnard Union, of Bar-

nard College and the Alpha Beta Gamma Literary
Society of Normal College, which- was held in
the Horace Mann Auditorium on Wednesday,
April 25, irrtust be commended in every respect.

The subject of the debate was, "Resolved,-'Thzt
New York City should seek a solution of the
street railway problem through municipal owner-
ship and operation/' Ruth Crager and Ethel
Lane, of formal College, upheld the affirmative;
Juliet Stuart Points and Alice Haskell. of Bar-
nard^ College, upheld the negative.

The first speakeT~on~lhe affirmative claimed
that the evils in private companies, such as
watered stock, overcapitalization and bribery, of
public officials would be impossible if the street
railways were under civic control. These points,
however, were ably met by the first speaker on
the negative, who showed that under present
political conditions there would be much more
corruption if there were municipal ownership of
the railways.

The second speaker on the affirmative claimed
that municipal ownership would do away with the
greater number of the evils existing under the
present management and illustrated by compari-
son with other cities. But the second speaker on
the negative explained that the conditions in other
cities were not like those of New York. More-
over, by legal regulation of private companies the
evils in the present state of affairs would be~re-
duced to a minimum. Each of the speakers gave
refutations. •

The Hon. Vernon- Davis, the Rev. Charles P.
Fagnani, both of New York, and Miss Gertrude
Buck, of Vassar, very kindly served as judges.
Their decision was in favor of the negative.

As has been said the debate was excellent on
both sides, but it seems to us that a special word
of praise must be given to the representative of
the Barnard Union. Their debates were clear,
logical and coherent. Moreover the presentation
of their speeches was all .that could possibly be
desired. The Barnard Union may feel justly
proud of its success.

. BASKETBALL GAME.
On Saturday, April 21, the Freshman basket-

ball team, aided by two .Sophomores, played a
mosL interesting game with Staten Island Acad-
emy. In the first half, the Barnard teatn tr«j<J
unsuccessfully to make a . goal several times.
Finally, the Academy made a goal, which was
cbmiUid. ll'iuufih under .jttotest. A double foul
was called, but both sides failed to score. Bar-
nard also scored a point, making the game ,2—2
at the end of the half. In the second half, a
change of guards in the Barnard team was made,
Florence Wolf taking the place of Edna Tomp-
kins. Almost immediately she made a goal; then
a double foul was called, and twice again; Bar-
mrd failed to gain a point. Barnard had some
rapid guard work to.do, but in the meantime
three goals in succession were made by J. ^rafti
08, which feat was followed by another baskfrt,
thrown by Adelaide Smithers '09. This brought
the game to 12-2 in favor of the Barnard team.
The Sophomores played a hne game for 1909
thereby proving again the good feeling th.it *\ists
between the two classes. It was also one ot the
cleanest games played th i" year.

SEA BREEZE TUBERCULOSIS HOME. .
Twice within the past two years the Teachers'

College bulletins have had posters and photo-
graphs of Sea Breeze, the summer outing ,
home for several thousand of New York's
jaded tenement mothers and sick babies. For
$25 Zeta Theta Pi named a bed at Sea Breeze,
where nineteen little urchins dreamed last summer
that "Time Was Money and They- Were Mil*
lionaires." At last Sea Breeze has come to
Teachers College in the shape of a model in *
the Educational Museum, as a part of the Tu-
berculosis Exhibition.

Although built for summer outing parties,
Sea Breeze, its verandas, service buildin-g,
beach and swings, have during the past two
winters been occupied by maimed and crip-
pled children, suffering from non-pulmonary
forms of tuberculosis. "Consumption" attacks
children where they are relatively weak, i.e., a
bruised ankle, knee, hip or spine. Almost ev-
ery organ of th% body was represented in the
first group of gjfty taken to Sea Breeze. As
their lungs are" relatively strong, few chil- -
dren have pulmonary tuberculosis.

About 4,000 are said to be suffering from
the forms treated at Sea Breeze, known as
"surgical tuberculosis,"—in New York's tene-
ments alone fully 50,000, perhaps 7&OOO in the
United States. Itself non-infectious, this
crippling form of the disease is directly trace-
able to neglect by some consumptive adult.
Three-fourths, probably nine-tenths of the
cripples you see are tubercular. While 81 hos-
pftgfc have tKteirlMrtrHMr European roasts to
teach this truth arid to protect the child t
against tuberculosis, our country has no perma- *.
nent seaside hospital. It was this last fact that
led President RJm>evelt <o visit Sea Breeze last
summer and Jacob A. Riis and others to urge
the building of permanent hospitals on the, Amer-,
ican seashore.

All but $45,000 has been raised toward a first
hospital to cost $250,000. The success of the
outdoor life, night and day, and of the ''good
time" method of treating even desperately sick
children has been so marked that New York City
has obtained power to establish' at the seashore
a convalescent and recreation park, where millions
may have access to beach and ocean, summer and
winter, and wfieTe the convalescent may regain
their strength in the bracin«r sea air.

I'f one compares the grounds and the veranda-
lined buildings with the accepted form of city
hospitals, one wonders if the Sea Breeze idea may
not safely be copied in towns. Why should chil-
dren be confined to beds in stuffy wards when
they do so much belter out of doors, in snow and
sand? Why should they be "sick," when mere
change of atmosphere will make them "all better"?
Children have gone to Sea Breeze after fourteen
-to. thirty, months in the best city hospitals—bed- •
ridden, strangers to out-doof air—and^fter~steep-—
ing on verandas all day, and in wards wfth win-
dows wide open at night, have within a surpris-
ingly short time left their beds and ngt_finlx_
walked but skipped and jumped and swung and
made .snow men and got well, - • , — - -

Sea Breeze will always welcome visitors from - "•
Teachers College. Any teachers interested in the
scientific aspects or in the summer parties con-
ducted by, the Fresh Air Fund may' obtain in-
formation of, illustrated copies of The Children's
Pica (Jacob A. Riis), by addressing R. S. Min- . '
turn, Treasurer, 105 East 22d street The Asso-
ciation for Improving the Cbndition of the Poor
hopes that the .time will come /when not only Zeta
Theta- Pi and Phillips Brooks Guild, but other
students' organizations, will care both to know
the needs of the tenement poor <and to help relieve
distress and give happiness to one or more tene-
ment families.
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Now that the Barnard Normal debate to which
we have looked forward with some apprehension

, is over, and over so successfully, we are all asking
ourselves whether or not^ it was a good thing.
There seems to be a rather prevalent feeling just

. now m college against intercollegiate debating as
far as we-are-concerned. Girls say, "Well, that's
over, and we won't have to do anything of the
sort again." When the facts of the case are con-
sidered that seems to us a rather unreasonable
point of view. The debating society in any col-
lege is always one of the prominent activities,
and all who were here at the time, of our other
debate with Normal in 1904 will remember that
our debating society at that time was practically
nil. The day after that defeat, which opened our,

- eyes quite so suddenly, about twenty girls joined
and promised to work hard th<j next year.
Whether they all did or not is a question. But
at any rate it was that first intercollegiate debate,
and the prospect of another coming soon, which
built up that section of the Barnard Union with
the result that we have just seen. Perhips we
shall never debate with Normal again. Probably
we shall not. But that is no reason wh/^'we
should not debate with others-colleges. A big
annual contest with one of the first-ra'te Colleges
would be the best thing in the wnrld for ui—to
bring our debating lip to • the proper standards
and to hold it there when they are reached.

THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB LECTURE.
On Tuesday, April 24, the Philosophy Club held

its first open meeting, at which Prof. Woodbridge
spoke on "The Philosophic Temper." Consider-
ing the reputation of the speaker and the interest
of his subject, the lecture was not well attended,
but those that did come were well rewarded.

Agnes Ernst '07, president of the club, who
introduced Mr. Woodbridge, said that the club
hoped that interest in its- aims and doings would
be aroused by open meetings such as the present
one. Mr. Woodbridge said, in part, that the term
"philosophic" usually suggests two meanings,—
philosophic doctrine and philosophic temper,—the
latter of "which was to be the theme of his talk.
Philosophic doctrine is the "systematization 'of
what we know and surmise about the ultimate
constitution and operation of things." Philosophic
temper, on the other hand, is a certain disposition,
a way of looking at things, characterized by calm-
ness, fairness, and a tendency to penetrate to the
very heart of things.

As a rule, philosophic doctrine is an outcome
of philosophic temper: for to formulate such a
doctrine a person must feel the relation, balance
and harmony of all the factors in our universe,
must feel the presence of some great law in ac-
cordance with which all life is, and must be, lived.

Again; Mr. Wbodbridge said that the two—
philosophic doctrine and temper—are often not
connected because they make different demands
upon us. Philosophic doctrine, like all other .doc-
trines, must be logical, scientific, and, above all,

Consistent. Philosophic temper on the other hand
demands not consistency but open-mindedness,
sensitiveness, "seriousness going to the bottom
of things," willingness to consider various points
of view, responsiveness to the world around us.
Therefore, unlike the doctrine which is always
impersonal, philosophic temper always results in
the personal. Wherever the emphasis is on the
philosophic temper rather "than on the doctrine,
we get "humanism."

The philosopher Mr. Woodbridge characterized
as "one whose" destiny is bound up with that of
the world, and who recognizes the fact."

Agnes Ernst closed the meeting by inviting
those in the audience who wished to, to meet Mr.
Woodbridge personally. After an informal re-
ception, refreshments were served.

. NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The subscribers who have not paid for their

BULLETINS will confer a great" favor by paying up
that Ipni tn

has in many cases been imposed upon, neverthe-
less we regret that it is necessary to remind our
debtors that the paper is not printed for nothing,
and our bills have to be paid.

ELIZABETH A. S TREUWEI.I, '07,
Business Manager.

APPLICANTS TO TEMPORARY DOR-
MITORY.

Students desiring to engage rooms in the Tem-
porary Dormitory are requested to do so as soon
as possible. The Committee asks this because in
two weeks' time the privilege of renting more
rooms will espire, and they are anxious to know
how many_sf the present students will be in the
dormj,tfil£ so that they may know what can be
done about incoming students. Therefore, make
your applications at once. ~~~

TEMPORARY DORM'ITORY COMMITTEE.

"BARNARD3SIA."
The "Barnardesia" committee has decided to

give two performances of the play on May 9, one
at 2.30 and one at 8,15, The afternoon perform-
ance is especially for the alumnae and their friends,
ilthough anyone may buy tickets for it.
The tickets for the evening are $2, but under-
graduates may obtain them for $i. This per-
formance is chiefly for outsiders, and after it there
will be dancing in the theatre and refreshments
outdoors.

TIFFANY & Co.
«^»

A l w a y s welcome a
comparison of prices
and an examination of
their merchandise

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

TEACHERS COLLEGE NOTES. ~
• s?

The department of Educational Psychology is
conducting a statistical investigation to determine
how far the oassing of college entrance exam-
inations indicates the probable character of a
student's work in college. The conclusions drawn
from the record of a large number of studenb
shows sufficient divergence between entrance and
college marks to indicate that entrance exam-
inations, as now conducted, may entirely exclude
from college students capable of leading their
classes after entrance.

David Samuel Snedden, Associate Professor
Education in Leland Stanford University, has been
appointed Adjunct Professor of Educational Ad-
ministration in Teachers College. Dr. Kate Gor-
don, Associate Professor of Psychology in Mt.
Holyoke College, has been appointed instructor
in Educational Psychology, and Miss Jean Broad
hurst, of the Trenton, N. J., Normal School, in-
structor in Nature Study.

During the coming week Dean Russell will ta-
in attendance on the Conference for Education
in the South, at Lexington, Ky. He will ta
accompanied by Professor Snedden and Dr.
Strayer. of the department of Elementary Edu-
cation. a-»

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, In His infinite wisdom it has plea^d

Almighty God to remove from among u- our
beloved classmate, Ellen Hunter Heydt; be it

Resolved, That we, the Class of 1905, aWu '
ciating the loss sustained by Us all, extend < - t i r
sympathy to her family,in-their bereavement; and
be it

Resolved^ That these resolutions be spread up11"
the records of thejdass, and a copy be sent to t h -
family.

For the Class of 1905:
' F. H. PURDOX,

C. I. DARRIAN,
H. W. COOLEY,
M. C. BYRNE,
E. J. HUTCHINSON

PERSONAL.
Martha Thompson, '05, is holding a G"u

ment position in the Vegetable Physiology
vision of the Bureau of Plant Industry-in ^ •
ington.
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\ \ulni "">• May 2, 1906.
y ; i o - i < > 10— Exchange open.

i , io- i j : 10— Exchange open.
u ^o Exchange open.

Dovotional meeting. Room 213.
io— Exchange open.

1 K'titscher Kreiss. Room 339.

• lh t ! tx l a \ . May 3, IQO&
t o - loi-' '10— Exchange open.
12,30— Exchange open.

i iQ-j-io— Exchange open. - -
I I0— University Chorus. Earl Hall.
4 io— University Chorus. Earl Hall.

• Friday. May 4, 1906. •
jo:io i -':io — Exchange open.
12:10— Chapel. Mr. Ashton Oldham.

Monday, May 7, 1906.
9:10-10:10—Exchange open.

11 :io-J2:jo—Exchange open.
2:00—Field Day.

Tuesday, May* 8, 1906.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:10—Mr. Ashton Oldham.

1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
, 4 - ' i o — W o m e n ' s University Orchestra.

Room 608, Mines Building.

NEW BOOKS.
Cambridge Modern History, Vols. 2 and 8.
Carlyle. T.—Past and Present.
Butler, N. M.—The Meaning of Education, 2

copies,
Molnhe—Oeuvres Completes. 3 vols.
O'Sljea, M. V.—Education as Adjustment. 2

copies.

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

A. Q. SE1LER,
At Low Price*
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

Batdiffe "
NEW YORK CITY

THE FISCHER-HANSEN ESTATE'S

HOTEL FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
NOS. 4 TO 14 WEST gad ST.

the most elegantly furnished and exclusive hotel in Mew York city, beautifully situated
near the park, in street restricted to private dwellings, close to elevated (936 Street^
station ), underground and surface cars, was built for two specific purposes:—

First— To provide a beautiful, exclusive, permanent abode for ladies of culture and
refinement, but of limited means, where they might enjoy all the luxuries of an exclusive .
private home With the conveniences of a first class hotel, and be guaranteed as to the
character of their co-dwellers,

Second — To furnish one transient hotel in the metropolis to which ladies with pro-
priety come unchaperoned.

Mrs. Gibson, widow of former United States Senator Gibson, of Maryland, is in per-
sooal charge, and offers to chaperone those coming to the hotel.

Among the present patrons are represented many of the oldest and most exclusive
families in America*

Handsome furnished rooms, light and airy, from $4 to $10 per week, including light
and service.

Transient, from $i to $1.50 per night.
Unexcelled table from fj jper week for three meals a day, $5.50 for two, or a la carte.
Call or send for booklets, and address

MANAGER'S OFFICE.
References required. . ' ' Tel,; 4078— Riverside.

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE &. BUECHNER
Booksellers/ Publishers and Importers

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

Saks $ €oapany
SPECIALISTS IN APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

BROADWAY, tid ud Mth Streets, N. Y.

RCtCftVCITFO*

CHAS.-H. FRIEDCEN, PH.C.

1220 AMSTEflOAM AVt.

C. M I N N E R S

and Staple Groceries
^rted and Domestic Delicatessen, -

Fruits and Vegetables,

, Ave , bet. 120th and 121st Sts.
^erside. NEW YORK

KNOX'Sr^HATS
For Ladies and Misses

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

452 riFTH A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

The
*

Spalding Trade-Mark
la placed on all articles manufactured by A. G. Spalding'&
Bros, -
f̂ When you buy an athletic article, buy the bert, tike kind

that hu stood the test for over twenty-eight years.

Basket Ball, Golf, Gymnasium
Goods* lyfewn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

Spalding's Athletic Library
No, 260

"WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASEET
BALL GVIDE"

Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON
Contains the Official Rules for Women as well as pictures of
numerous teams and other data.

PRfCE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS

Send for A copy of Spalding'j illustrated catalogue of all sports;
it's free.

A*- G^SPALDING & BROS.
126 NmM St. TWO NEW YOIK STOWS 2W|W«rtt« St
Philadelphia Minneapolis
Buffalo Chicago
Boston San Francisco

Deftrer St. LouJ* Pitttbuff
Baltimore KansafCity LoMdo*. But .
Montreal, Caa. Wwhington

Pl' :7^\QPf I A/lFf^ ^O MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

T

Nine- Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ?6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 51st Street

, Nine Sixteen Broa^ay, Ladies Exclusively.

Cakes and Twoiriniift Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials, Perfec-
tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.
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is equipped with clip-cap fat
men and chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods of blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* For jade by an <tesicr»

CAUTION—Inafat oft the genuine
for your work requites the best.

JL. E. Waterman Co.
173 Btoftdway, New York

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

COX SONS & V1NINQ
363 FOtiETH AVB., *. Y,.

Barnard RepreseaUtive
MISS H, T. VEITH, '08

NORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rnste «nd Fancy Cakes, alao" French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made belter. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT. 14ft WEST 125th ST.

, Near «« St.
Near y*h at

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. WILIER,
Pianist and Director

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tthphoae, 3277 Mmla

»

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, foT~Mornitifslde

TCLCPHONC CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & BKOOK5
HIGH GRADE BAKERS

1290 AMSTERDAM AVfc, 60 EAST 125th AT.
•CT. 1230* 124TH ST*. NEAft MAM BON AVE

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE. —

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this i

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, New York,

MAKIBS or

CAPS AND GOWNS
Ito Jtanttftf [f9$$^il90l, 1902,
j*M.:f*M» /M**/**, iw.'im.

Class contracts • specialty. P Correct Hoods'far all Degrees
Miss Josephine Pratt, 1906, Aftift for Barnard College!

IReRmaa ftall pbarmac?
H. S. OXMAN, Ph. G., Proprietor

^

AMSTERDAM AVt., CO*. 122NO ST., - NEW YORK

or iNTCfttrr TO »TUOENTS

School Books
in a hurry

And at New York prices, singly
or by the dosto. nay b* obtained
ttcetui-kamd or mvi, by any boy or
girl in the reipotect haimUt, or auy
.teacher or official anywhere, and

Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical

>w,of school booksofo# I
, if you mention thu ad.

BUDS it IOBU
St., New Tort 0*7.

-OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Mon., Tu., Thu., n-12, 3-3; Fri,, 11-12.
Ball, Margaret E., Asst., Barnard 136. Tu., 2-3,
Bargy, Henri, Instr., West Hall 305. Tu., Thur., 3-4.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect., Barnard 340. Wed., Fri.; 3.
Botsford, G. W., Adj. Prof,, Barnard 340. Fri., 11-11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu,, Fri., n.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 138. Tu.f Thu.,. 12-1; Sat., 9-10.
Brooks, Harriet* Tutor, Barnard 232. Wed.. 3-4-
Bussey, Wm. H,, Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Wed., Fri., 11-12.
Carpenter, George R., Prof., Fayerweather S«L Tu.,.Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12,
Clark, John B., Prof., West Hall 204. Tu,, Thu., 3-3:3o.
Cole, Frank N.. Prof., Barnard 140. Wed., 12-12:30.
Crampton, Henry E., Prof., Barnard 406, Mon. Fri., 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect, Barnard 409. Mon., 11.10.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof. Schermerhorn Hall 513. Mon., Wed., 4
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof. Literary 403. Tu., Fri., 4.
tiaynes, Rowland, Asst, Barnard 335. Mon., 10.30-11.
Hazen, Tracy E, Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. MonvWed., n :io.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr,, Barnard 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, Barnard 112.
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect., Barnard 136. Tu., Thu., 12-12:30.
Huttwan, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2130-3:
Johnson, Alvin.S., Adj. Prof..'West Hall 206. Mon., Wed.. 2^0-3:30.
Jordan, Daniel, Instr., West Hall 301. Mon., Wed., Fri., 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., Sat, 10,
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435.
Kellicott, William E., Instr., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 1-2; Tu., Thu., 11-184.
Knapp, Chas., Prof, Barnard 112. Mon., 10-11, Thu., 1-2.
Krapp, George P.. Lect.. Fayerweather 309. Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Latham^arion E.. Asst., Barnard 313. Mon.. 34.
Lawrence, Lillie M., Asst., Barnard 212. Tu., Thu., 11-12.
Loisseaux, Louis A., Adj. Prof., West Hall .303, Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., 2:30.
Lord, Herbert A., Pro,f., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea, Nelson. A., Prof., East Hall 399. Mon.. Wed., 10-ii.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof., Barnard 240. Tu., 1-2; Wed., 11-12.
Meyland, George L., Adj. Prof, University Hall. Mon.-Fri., 2-4; Sat., 11-12.
Montague, Wm. P.. Instr., Barnard 335. Mon.. lo-n.
Moore, Henry L., Adj. -Prof., Barnard 308. Wed., Fri.. r-i 130.
Muller, Henri F.,.Ttttor, Barnard in. Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof.. Fayerweather 509. Tu., 10: Thu.. i.
Ogilvie, Ida H., Lect., Barnard 214. Tu., Thur.. 0.30-10.
Osgood, Herbert'L., Prof., University Hall 320. Tu.. Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., tect, Barnard 137. Tu.. Thu.. 2 '
Periam, Annina, ,Tutpr. Barnard 336. Mon.. Wed.. 3:10.
Perry, Edward D., Prof:, College 304. Mon., Wed.. Fri.. V4-
Pitkm, Walter B., Lect., Barnard 335. Mon., 8-9.
Ramsdell, Chas, W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu..l3-4.
Reed. Margaret A.. Lect., Barnard 409. •
^eimer, Marie, Instr.. Barnard 438. Mon.., Wed.. 1:10-2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon.-Fri., lo-n.
Robinson. Jas. H., Prof. University, Hall 323. Tu,, Thu.. Q^O-IO .
Seager, Henry R., Adj. Prof, Library 308. 'Tu., Thu., zro-3(io.
Seiberth. Philipp, Lect.. Tu., Thu., '10,
Shepherd, William R., Instr.. University Hall 321. Mon., Wed., 3:jo-4:m
Speranza. Carlo L. Prof. We«t Hnll 304. Tu., Thu. 3 ' in-
Tassin, Algernon de V.. Lect,. Barnnrd 1.37. Tu, T . io -2 ;Thu , n ^o-i?
Trent. Wm. P. Prof . Barnard 13?. Mon. WM if
Wheelef. Jas R, Prof.
Woodward,1 Ben i. D.( Prof, Barnardni4. Mon^ .W^d u
\Vard, Frank E.. Organist. '
Ynnnjf, Clarenre R. P r n f . Colleffd 306. ..^f. ,2-a^n


